
Sew Custom Costumes LLC
All design meetings will be held in Woodstock, GA. Virtual meetings are available.

Searching for a stunning costume? You’ve come to the right place!

There are 4 ways to order a semi custom or fully custom costume through SewCC! The
first page gives a brief overview of each option. Full details can be found on pages 2-4.
Feel free to reach out to us at 1sewcc@gmail.com with any questions.

Essential is our semi custom base line. All 6 bases are available in any color
combination. These bases can be worn plain (great for contemporary!) or purchased to
embellish. Prices begin at $93. (This is a great option for embellishing on your own!)

Sparkle is another semi custom option. You'll choose from 6 base designs, select
fabrics (virtually), and then add rhinestone and applique embellishments. Prices begin
at $150. (This is a great option if you want your costume to be delivered ready to hit the
stage! You choose the design and details, and I'll bring it to life! Especially great for
groups!)

Glitz is a more customized option! Your dancer will have a design meeting where they’ll
get to come in and choose fabrics, embellishments, and design alterations. They will
begin by choosing from six base design silhouettes that can then be modified to a one
of a kind costume. Prices begin at $200. (Virtual design meetings are an option for non
local dancers)

*Glitz differs from Sparkle because of the additional variations that can be added!
Sparkle allows rhinestones and appliques while Glitz allows rhinestones, appliques,
feathers, fringe, unique strap combinations, specialty fabrics, design enchantments, and
accessories!

Diamond Deluxe is the full package option- fully custom from scratch. Our #1 choice
for solos! (This is what I have offered in the past!) Prices begin at $250 and vary
drastically based on the final design. Many costumes range from $300-450.

Bonus options:

Ready to Ship costumes are ready to hit the stage!! More costumes will be uploaded
throughout the season, so keep an eye on this section!

Shimmer Sets are available to embellish your Essential base costumes!
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Sparkle: Exact pricing will vary based on the amount of rhinestones and the appliques
you choose. The total price for Sparkle costumes begins at $150. (Including the
Essential base)

This is the perfect option for a simplistic silhouette with as many rhinestones and
blinged out details as you'd like!

Once you complete your order, I'll reach out with more details! You'll be able to choose
from many appliques and rhinestones to make your costume shine! All of the rhinestone
and applique options are not online yet. The color combinations and options are
endless!

Sparkle differs from Glitz because of the additional variations that can be added!
Sparkle allows rhinestones and appliques while Glitz allows rhinestones, appliques,
feathers, fringe, unique strap combinations, specialty fabrics, design enchantments, and
accessories! If you want an over the top costume with all the bells and whistles, check
out our Glitz and Diamond Deluxe listings instead!

Glitz: I know that designing can be stressful and choices can be overwhelming. Glitz
offers 6 silhouette designs, then you get to choose all the fun colors and extras! You'll
come to an in person (or virtual) costume design meeting to help design your dream
costume, then I'll bring it to life! More details on the design meeting process below.

Total costume price will vary based on design enchantments, fabric choices, and
accessories, as well as  embellishments and rhinestones chosen. Pricing begins at
$200 for Glitz costumes.

You'll choose from one of six costume base options and then enhance it with extra
straps, specialty fabrics, accessories, and more! The embellishment choices are
endless- feathers, fringe, appliques! Glitz is the perfect option for a custom costume on
a tighter budget.

This $80 deposit is non-refundable.
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On September 15th a second deposit of $50 per costume will be due. Your $130 deposit
total (non-refundable) will be subtracted from your costume total to create your balance.

There will be a $30 design fee for all solo, duet, and trio costume meetings. This will not
go toward your final costume payment. The $30 fee will cover your 45-minute design
meeting, time spent pricing each costume, and the hours it takes for me to choose and
order fabric, rhinestones, appliques, etc. There will be a $55 design fee for each group.
*Duo/Trio fee is $30 total- $10-15 per dancer.

The Glitz line is available for solo, duet, trio, and group costumes! Discounted pricing is
available for groups!

Glitz differs from Sparkle because of the additional variations that can be added!
Sparkle allows rhinestones and appliques while Glitz allows rhinestones, appliques,
feathers, fringe, unique strap combinations, specialty fabrics, design enchantments, and
accessories!

Turn around time for Glitz costumes will range from 10-16 weeks from the design
meeting. Tighter time lines can be considered if needed.

Diamond Deluxe: The total package option when it comes to Sew Custom Costumes!
You'll come to an in person (or virtual) costume design meeting to design your dream
costume, then I'll bring it to life! NEW- Costume consults are held in Woodstock, GA!

Total costume price will vary based on design details, fabric choices, as well as
embellishments and rhinestones chosen. Pricing begins at $250 for Diamond Deluxe
costumes. The design options and choices are endless- feathers, fringe, appliques!
Diamond Deluxe is the full glitz option!!

Your $100 deposit is non-refundable. Deposits go toward your costume total.

On September 15th a second deposit of $75 will be due. Your $175 deposit total will be
subtracted from your costume total to create your balance.

Diamond Deluxe costumes will no longer be booked with monthly slots. These
costumes will all be completed by the end of January 2022. If you have a competition
sooner than then, we can discuss options for an earlier completion date at your design
meeting.
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Design meetings will all be held in July and August. You will need to have selected both
music and dance styles by your design meeting date (even if the routine has not yet
been choreographed). Any costumes not designed in August will be cancelled and $50
of your deposit will be refunded.

If Diamond Deluxe slots are full, you can email us to book a spot on our waiting list. I
do plan to pull from this list this season!!

Each costume is 100% custom! We will work together to design a look to fit the routine,
then I will make each costume from scratch to create the perfect fit for your dancer.
Fabric and stone samples will be available to lay out and pair, so you can get the exact
look you desire! (I can send pictures for dancers that are not local.)  Who doesn’t love to
sparkle?! I only use high quality Swarovski stones!!

Costume design meetings will take place in late July and August. All details will be
finalized at this time. 3 final price options will be sent to you within two weeks of your
design meeting. Any changes after this will be charged accordingly if supplies have
been sourced or ordered or the costume has been started.

There will be a $30 design charge for all solo, duet, and trio costume meetings. This will
not go toward your final costume payment. The $30 fee will cover your 45-minute
design meeting, time spent pricing each costume, and the hours it takes for me to
choose and order fabric, rhinestones, appliques, etc. There will be a $55 design fee for
each group. *Duo/Trio fee is $30 total- $10-15 per dancer.

Please note that while Diamond Deluxe costumes begin at $250, pricing will vary based
on the details of each costume. Diamond Deluxe costumes tend to range from $250-
$450.

After the costume is complete it is your responsibility. SewCC LLC is not responsible for
alterations, replacing stones, etc. If a major malfunction occurs this will be handled on a
case-by case basis
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